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Lift Thine Eyes, from Elijah 
Romance 
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes 





Prayer Rev. Harrison W. Dubbs 
Violin Solo, Meditation from Thai,; 
Irene Perreault 
Massmwt 
Address, "Our Educational Responsibility" 
Dr. Bertram E. Packanl, State Commissioner of Eclucation 
Undine Overture Lortzing 
Presentation of Diplomas and DegrPes 
Class Ode Words nncl Mmdc by Ruth Alden 




CLASS OF 1941 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Harold Fulton Bent 
Everett Alvin Bolster 
Thomas Philip Campbell 
Joseph Anthony Castellucci 
Keith Lorimer Crockett 
Ernestine Katherine Davis 
John Kenneth Duncan 
Constance Mae Furbush 
Violet Ilene Gagne 
Hiram Francis Griffith 
Sylvia Gertrude Hanscom 
Agnes Gertrude Kerr 
Donald Bowie Knapton 
Emma Louise Libby 
Alberta Eleanor Littlejohn 
Dorothy Margaret McCarthy 
Mary Adelaide McDonald 
Frederick Lee Mitchell 
Gordon Alton Parritt 
Irene Marie Martha Perreault 
Ruth Peterson 
Earle Freeman Pine 
Gracie Irene Rankin 
John Edgar Robinson 
Eunice Anne Shevlin 
Janet Marguerite Tibbetts 
Wilmer Augustus Van Blaricum 
Raymond Everett Walker 
Barbara Elizabeth Whitney 
Norma Rosalie Wiggin 
JUNIOR HIGH COURSE 
Ruth Alden 
Joanne Ashby 
Althea Lillian Barstow 
James Albert Bowman 
Mary Barbara Crowley 
Eileen Mary Cullinan 
Alexander Barton Cumming 
Staton Russell Curtis 
Mary Winona Dodge 
Mittie Sara Downs 
Leland Henry Gile, Jr. 
Jacqueline Ruth Jarvis 
Eugene Carl Jorgensen 
Beverly Valmore Lunt 
Madeline Rose McCauley 
Mary Agnes McGinty 
Loraine Charlyn Merrill 
Jennie Delena Miller 
Albert Roy Morton 
Leslie Donald Nadeau 
Ernest Linwood Ogden, Jr. 
Lawrence Earl Pelton, Jr. 
Lewis Arch Pillsbury 
Betty Lawrence Robinson 
Mary Louise Stuart 
Herbert Francis Wiggin 
Priscilla Willard 
GENERAL COURSE 
Barbara Frances Blanchard 
Lois Ernestine Brown 
Olive Margaret Conary 
Edna Alice Dearborn 
Jeannette Farwell 
Helena Margaret Gagne 
Anna Gunderson 
Olive DeWolfe Gushee 
Margaret Hinds 
Phyllis Anne Infiorati 
Margaret MacDonald Johnson 
Bernice Clara Knight 
Lois Florence Lary 
Elizabeth Florence Leach 
Lona LaVerne Lothrop 
Mildred Nora Loubier 
Elva Ramona Mead 
Barbara Isabel Merriman 
Doris Ruth Meserve 
Barbara Francelia Moulton 
Janet Wilson Murphy 
Laura Frances Norton 
Dorothy Gertrude Oulton 
Ruth Josephine Patch 
Bettina Mae Pillsbury 
Elizabeth Louise Plunkett 
Eileen Elizabeth Reilly 
Juanita Maebelle Seavey 
Marietta Frances Sewall 
Myrtle Clarice Storer 
Ruth Morrell Walker 
Mary Lucille Winslow 
KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY COURSE 
Barbara Louise Allen 
Theresa Charlotte Audibert 
Irene Ernestine Berry 
Ruth Annette Bishop 
Catherine Helen Campbell 
Harriet Dorothea Cotter 
Mildred Keene Doak 
Alice Barbara Doherty 
Mary Allen Driscoll 
Maizie Parker Joy 
Ruth Elizabeth Kemball 
Valerie Frances Loveitt 
Mary Wright Read 
Ellen Lillian Roberts 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSE 
Orlando Joseph Aliberti 
Ray Carlton Austin 
Fred William Bean 
Laroy Maker Brown 
Deane Allison Durgin 
Edwin Clarence Hodgkins 
Russell Lincoln Martin 
Ralph Lester Norton 
Lawrence Alan Perry 
Kerwin Douglass Roberts 
Thomas Edward Vail 
CLASS ODE 
As future turns to yesterday 
And all tomorrows are today, 
We move along the chosen way, 
Each to seek his place. 
The upward way leads upward still, 
And by the spirit of the hill 
Our lives are guided on until 
Success rewards our striving. 
From tasks we've conquered side by side 
With willing hands to be our guide, 
We step along the way untried, 
The challenge to accept. 
Yet in our hearts will ever be 
A place throughout eternity 
That stands a happy memory 
Of days forgotten neuer. 
Chorus: 
Gorham Normal, praise to thee! 
Loyal sons and daughters, we. 
May thy standards always be 
A goal to speed us onward. 
- Ruth Alden 
